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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIAnON
BOOK REVIEWS AND NOTES
Beers, Spanish & Mexican Records of the American Southwest, by D. S. Chandler
Jenkins, Printer in Three Republics, by Al Lowman
Grisham, Crossroads at San Felipe, by Marjorie Williams
Prassel, The Western Peace Officer, by Michael L. Tate
O'Neal, Henry Brown: The Outlaw-Marshall. by Bill Ledbetter
Currie, Enclave: Vicksburg and Her Plantations, by Betty Davis
Sommers, Richmond Redeemed: The Seige at Petersburg, by Tommy R. Young
Warren, Jefferson Davis Gels His Citizenship Back, by Joseph G. Dawson
Haley, Apaches: A History and Culture Portrait, by W. Eugene Hollon
Prindle, Petroleum Politics and The Texas Railroad Commission,
by D. Clayton Brown
Hinton and Grove, Ambush: The Real Story oj Bonn.ie and Clyde,
by James O. Standley
Johnson, Kelly Blue, by Reesman S. Kennedy
Poston and Weller, The Populalion of the South, by Randolph B. Campbell
Moore, A Search for Equality: The National Urban League,
by Donald E. Everett
Clark, Thomas Moran: Watercolors of the American West,
by Harwood P. Hinton
Hine, Black Victory: The Rise and Fall of the White Primary in Texasl
by James Smallwood
Berlandier, Journey to Mexico During the Years 1826 to 1834
McLean, Papers Concerning Robertson's Colony in Texas, Volume VIII
Bowman, The Lufkin That Was
DeZavala, Journey to TM United States of North America
Miller, Eyes of Texas Travel Guide for the ForI Worthl Brazos Valley
Hurt, Texas Rich
McComb, Houston, The Bayou City
Sparkman, People's History of Live Oak County, Texas
Anderson, Vanishing Roadside America
Champlin, The Movies Grow Up
The Gift 01 Christmas
